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UNCLE ALBERT'S
More than
70 products
too new to include
in our last catalog!
Dozens of new weapons and
accessories never before seen
anywhere!
If you've got the first catalog,
you'll want this
one too!
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Time marches on, and Uncle
Albert keeps in step with this 2036
update to his popular 2035
catalog. In one short year, Al (the
Duellist's Pal) has collected more
than seventy new products for
discriminating duellists — like
yourself. This is NOT a reprint, so
if you missed the fine products in
Uncle Albert's first catalog, make
sure you have this one . . . your
opponents already do.
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UNCLE ALBERT'S
CREDITS
By Scott D. Haring, Warren Spector, and Allen Varney
Illustrated by Jason Waltrip (Dual-Level Flatbed), George "Speed"
Webber (Blueprinted Engines), and Kyle Miller (everything else)
Production by Kyle Miller and Melissa Snell
DESIGN CREDITS
Designs by Kurt Aldinger (tracer ammo), Jeff Baker (twin laser), Douglas Carey (miracle missiles), Nicholas A. Carter
(anti- vehicular rifle), Scot Cook (limpet beacon, targeting laser), Chris Davis (EWP ejection system, rocket EWPs). Peter
Dosik (component armor), Andy Egan (anti-personnel ammo, anti-vehicular ammo, battle vest, false weapons,
silencer/flash suppressor, weapon concealment), Mike Enrick (Thunderkit fuel cells), Scott Haring (concussion grenade,
incendiary ammo, portable fire extinguisher), Russell Heller (ATAD), Trent Hill (folding stock), Timothy D. Jacques (radarproof armor), Rob Jellinghaus (Bollix, heavy-duty transmission), Ken R Jessup (portable Earth station), Steve Katz
(explosive-tipped spikes), Ken Koop (radar jammer), William E. Lewis Jr. (antilock braking system), Michael A. Lichon
(flame cloud ejector), Andy Lloyd (heavy-duty ice dropper), Rob McMillon (safety seat), Marc Majcher (foam grenade),
Joe Mauloni (chaff dispenser, radar detector), Andrew Metzger (bomb rack, gauss gun, weapon timer), Emanuel Moutsos
(single-weapon computer), Charles S. Mote Jr. (armored wheel hubs), Luke Porter (overdrive), Alan Raisanen (magazine
switch), Shane Ralston (dual-level flatbed), Peter Reed (fireproof suit, mini-safe), Timothy James Riess (cloud bomb), Pat
Rogers (fifth wheel guard), Joe Rudynski (gas streamer), Paul A. Schreiber (flechette gun). Craig Sheeley (rocket EWPs,
thermite limpet mine), Jeff Siadek (armor-piercing rockets, infrared laser, mine-flinger, mine proximity fuses, vehicular
shotgun), Neal Singletary (drop-spike plate), Warren Spector (blueprinted engines, heavy-duty brakes, tubular headers,
turbo-supercharger, variable- pitch turbo), Garrett Stanfield (anti-power-plant rocket), Chris Tucker (extra driver controls),
Kohta Ueno and Doug Chin (CACR blade system), Allen Varney (drag chute), and Thomas A. Wright (Laser
LAW/VLAW).
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INTRODUCTION
Some said there were no new horizons for autoduelling — but you knew better.
Now Uncle Albert's' Auto Stop and Gunnery Shop has proven you right! This supplement and update for Uncle Albert's comprehensive Catalog gives you more
weaponry, greater defensive security, and finer accessories than the skeptics thought
possible. It's just Uncle Albert's way of saying "Thank you!" to his loyal customers.
Note: Uncle Albert congratulates his prized clientele — the conscientious, responsible duellists — for obeying the weapon and duelling laws in their localities.
Remember, Uncle Albert cannot be responsible for unlawful use of this merchandise.
UNCLE AL — THE DUELLIST'S PAL!TM

*
FREE
GIFTS!
Uncle Al has cornered the market on these colorful
high-quality foam rubber dice. Hang these novel and
- amusing items from your roof console and let every
passenger know you have taste.
SPECIAL OFFER: Order $1500 or more in merchandise from this catalog and Uncle Albert will be
happy to send you a pair of these colorful dice FREE!
For each additional $500 of merchandise you order,
you'll get another pair of dice! No upper limit!
Colors: red with blue dots, blue with yellow dots,
yellow with red dots. Specify when ordering.
Order $10,000 worth of merchandise from this catalog and ge
this uniquely attractive "barefoot" accelerator pedal. Novel and
attention getting, and chrome-plated for that touch of class. Writ(
"FOOT" on your order form.
Your gifts will be sent on payment of your order or to preapproved credit customers only.

Most of the Car Wars weapons and gadgets in this catalog are new The rest have appeared in Autoduel Quarterly
magazine (Vol 3/2 through 4/2). Deluxe Car Wars, and the Dueltrack supplement Items marked "Improved" have been
revised and corrected from their original appearances in DCW and elsewhere, the rules herein are official and replace
previous rules.

OFFENSE
Punch, brothers, punch with care! — And make
sure your punch is stronger than the other driver's.
With Uncle Albert'sTM latest research breakthroughs, and the choicest of the new releases from
other fine manufacturers, you can punch with the
best . . . whether you're fighting for the championship, or to reach the fortress walls in one piece.
A friendly reminder: Are you short on ammo or
maintenance supplies? Uncle Albert carries the
largest selection you can find. Don't be caught short
— your life could end up shorter!
Note National. state, and local regulations sometimes place controls on the
use of this merchandise Uncle Albert takes no responsibility for its unauthorized
or illegal use, and asks that all his customers respect the laws in their areas.
Substitutions may be made when a requested item is unavailable, so please
provide alternates when ordering.

As Seen in the Hit Motion Picture
Guys, Guts, Girls, & Gears

Mine-Flinger
He knows you've got mines — but he doesn't know you have range! Imagine the
look of surprise on his face when you put those mines right in front of him!
Mine-flinger — To hit 5 (no bonus for point-blank range), damage as
per mine type, $2,250, 275 lbs, 3 spaces. 3 DP. 5 shots, CPS and WPS
as per mine type This device throws mines like flying discs, up to 2"
away. (Use grenade scatter rules to determine where the mines land. The
firing player may place any section of mine
counter on target square.) A missed to-hit roll
means the mines are scattered too thinly to do
damage. as per helicopter rules.
Mines flung at a vehicle have a to-hit roll of
9 (point-blank range bonus does apply in this
case) The mines detonate on a die roll of I or 2:
otherwise, treat the shot as a missed roll. The
mine-flinger cannot carry Spear 1000 mines or
use proximity fuses.

Life in the Fast Lane

Overdrive
There's no such thing as "too fast" — especially
when the guy on your tail is moving closer! Feed that
tailgater your dust with this new high-speed gearing
system, available for any car, trike, or cycle. Our
talented mechanics can retrofit your vehicle with
minimal inconvenience; call your nearest Uncle
Albert's retail outlet for an appointment.
Overdrive — $100 per wheel of vehicle (must be bought for all
wheels), no space or weight. Increases the vehicle's top speed by
20 mph when activated, but reduces acceleration by 5 mph
(minimum 2.5 mph). Overdrive activation and deactivation counts
as a firing action. If deactivated while above the vehicle's normal top speed, the vehicle is forced to
decelerate at least 15 mph per turn until at or below its maximum speed (figured before the overdrive was
activated). Not usable on oversize vehicles. Installation is a Hard job for a mechanic.

Heavy-Duty Transmission
You're powerful tired of overpowered, expensive power plants. When you're pulling a heavy load, you want the true power of the big rigs. Now it's within your power,
with this amazingly powerful transmission! So many models, we can't list them all if you've got a vehicle, we've got one for you!
Heavy-duty transmission — same cost as vehicle's body
cost (including chassis modifiers), 300 lbs., 2 spaces. For
cars only, and the vehicle must have a heavy or extra-heavy
chassis. This is a high-powered gearing system akin to a truck
transmission; it effectively doubles your power plant's
power factors (for purposes of maximum load you can
carry, not laser shots, maximum speed, or mileage). However, the vehicle accelerates like a
truck (2.5 mph/turn up to 25 mph, 5 mph/turn
thereafter). The maximum load is doubled,
but chassis strength is not increased. Not
usable with a Thundercat.

NEW!

Antilock Braking System
Resist fade and heat, laugh at ice and oil, say farewell to tire
damage with this computerized braking system. Uncle Albert's
breakthrough low-cost system does what the expensive ones do!
Supplies are limited, so hurry!
Antilock braking system — $1000. no space or weight. This system eliminates
tire damage due to rapid deceleration, and reduces road condition hazards due to
braking (rain, snow, ice, oil) by Dl. Cannot be used on oversized vehicles

INDEX
This handy index will help our customers in ordering:

A

Accessories (section), 19
Ammunition, 16-17
Antilock braking system, 26
Anti-personnel ammo. 16
Anti-power-plant rocket, 13
Anti-vehicular ammo, 17; rifle, 31
Armor, component, 11; radarproof, 10
Armored wheel hubs, 10
Armor-piercing rocket, 13
ATAD, 20

B
Baffler missile, 15
Battle vest, 30
Beacon, limpet, 33
Blueprinted engines, 36
Bollix, 23
Bomb, cloud, 6
Bomb rack, 6
Bowie knife. 31
Brake pedal in shape of foot, 2
Brakes, heavy duty, 27; antilock braking system.
26

C
CACR blade system, 28
Carburetor, 35; multiple-carburetor system, 5
Chaff dispenser, 7; missile (Baffler). 15
Chute, drag. 38
Circuit Shifter (anti-power-plant rocket), 13
Cloud bomb, 6
Co-axial counter-rotating blade system, 28
Component armor, 11
Computer gunner, 19
Computer, single weapon, 20
Concealment, weapon, 27
Concussion grenade, 18

Defense (section), 7
Dice, fuzzy, 2
Drag chute, 38

Drop-spike plate, 8
Dual-level flatbed, 24

E

Earth station, portable, 25
Ejection system, EWP, 28
Engines, blueprinted, 36
Explosive grenade, 18
Explosive-tipped spikes, 13
External weapon pod ejection system, 28: rocket
EWP, 28
Extra driver controls, 21

F

False weapons, 27
Fifth wheel guard, 8
Fireball Special missile, 15
Fire extinguisher, portable, 32
Fireproof suit, 30
Flame cloud ejector, 9
Flash suppressor/silencer, 32
Flatbed, dual-level, 24
Flechette gun, 4
Foam grenade, 18
Folding stock, 32
Foot, 2
Fuel cells, "Thunderkit," 22
Fuse, mine proximity, 12
Fuzzy dice, 2

G

Gasoline engine accessories (section). 34
Gas streamer. 9
Gauss gun, 4
Grenade launcher, hand-held, 29
Grenades, 18

H

Hand-held grenade launcher, 29
Headers, tubular, 34
Heavy duty brakes, 27
Heavy duty ice dropper. 9
Heavy duty transmission, 26

Helicopter blade system, see CACR blade system
Hubs, armored wheel, 10

I
Ice dropper, heavy duty, 9
Incendiary ammo, 16; missile (Fireball Special),
15
Index, 39
Infrared laser, 5
Internal combustion accessories (section), 34

J

Jammer. radar, 23; radio (Bollix), 23

K

Knife, bowie, 31

L
Laser LAW/VLAW, 31
Lasers, 5; infrared. 5; LAW, 31; targeting. 5;
twin, 5; VLAW, 31
Limpet beacon, 33
Limpet mine, thermite, 33

M
Magazine switch, 22
Mine-flinger, 3
Mine proximity fuse, 12
Mine, thermite limpet, 33
Mini-safe, 24
Miracle missiles, 14-15
MML missiles, 14-15
Multiple-carburetor system, 35
Munitions (section), 12

N
Nitrous oxide, 35
O

Offense (section), 3
Offers, free, 2
Overdrive, 26

Paint, grenade, 18; load for gas streamer, 9

Personal items (section), 29
Portable Earth station, 25
Portable fire extinguisher, 32
Proximity fuse, mine, 12
Puff Dragon missile, 14

R
Radar detector, 22
Radar jammer, 23; Bollix, 23
Radarproof armor, 10
Radio jammer (Bollix), 23
Rifle, anti-vehicular. 31
RL miracle missiles, 14-15
Rocket, anti-power-plant, 13; armor-piercing, 13
Rocket external weapon pod, 28

S
Safety seat. 25
Shotgun, vehicular, 4
Silencer/flash suppressor, 32
Single weapon computer, 20
Smoke, grenade, 18; load for gas streamer, 9;
missiles (Smoking Jenny, Puff Dragon), 14
Smoking Jenny missile, 14
Spikes, explosive-tipped, 13
Stock, folding, 32
Supercharger, 36; turbo-supercharger, 37

T

Targeting laser, 5
Tear gas load for gas streamer, 9
Thermite limpet mine, 33
"Thunderkit" fuel cells, 22
Tracer ammo, 17
Transmission, heavy duty, 26
Tubular headers, 34
Turbocharger, 36; variable-pitch, 37
Turbo-supercharger, 37
Twin laser, 5

V
Vehicular shotgun. 4
Vest, battle, 30
VLAW, laser, 31

w
Weapons, concealment, 27; false, 27
Weapon timer, 21
Wheel hubs, armored, 10

STUCK FOR AN ADVENTURE?

NO PROBLEM.
e23 sells high-quality game adventures
and supplements in PDF format.
●

Get complete sample adventures free for
GURPS, In Nomine, and Traveller!

●

PDFs from the major players in online
publishing: Ronin Arts, Ken Hite,
Atlas Games, and 01 Games.

●

New gems from up-and-coming publishers,
like Atomic Sock Monkey Press and
Expeditious Retreat Press.

●

Digital editions of out-of-print classics, from
Orcslayer and the complete run of ADQ
to GURPS China and GURPS Ice Age.

●

Fully searchable files of GURPS Fourth Edition
supplements.

●

Original material for Transhuman Space and
In Nomine, with new GURPS supplements
from Phil Masters, David Pulver,
Sean Punch, and William Stoddard!

●

Buy it once, have it always. Download your
purchases again whenever you need to.
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